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ANDREW M'GREW JURY FINDS BARRETT, CHICAGO STRIKE ZIEGLER IS INDICTED COLOMBIA G

REMOVED FROM
' DOLAN AND GARRETT GUILTY;

SETTLES DOli TO
ON CHARGE OF BRIBERY

LATIN-AMERICA-
NS

PENALTY IS DEFERRED. AT JEFFERSON CITY.
SUBTREASURY. ENDURANCE TEST, FOR I IN WAR,

He.

Action Taken in Connection With
Inquiry Into Alleged Conspir-

acy in St. Louis Tost Office.

CLEARED IN ONE REPORT.

Despite the Fact That Chief "VVil-ki- e

Exonerated St. Louis Man,
Payne Goes Back to Foulke's

i
Recommendations.

tat

Tlie Republic Bureau,
HUi St. and Pennsylvania Ave.

HEPUniJC SPECIAL.
Washington, Nov. 14 The Treasury De-

partment y gave out the follow lng
official statement:

"On account of the evidence collected
by Civil-Servi- Commissioner "William
D. Fouike In connection with the investi-
gation of the St Louis Post Office, An
drew McGrew, a clerk In the office of the
Assistant Treasurer In that city, has been

removed from the service."
The Fouike report was submitted to the

President March 7. and no action was
taken upon Jt for eight months, although
Postmaster Baumhoffs term had expired

( six weeks previously, or January It
OFFICIALS RETICENT.

The officials of the Treasury will not dis-

cuss the McGrew matter, but his removal
was ordered because of alleged participa-

tion in the "consplrS'cy" to secure the
removal of Postmaster "Baumhoff. The
evidence of this alleged conspiracy is said
to be largely documentary and to be In

the papers on fllo containing charges
against Baumhoff.

For instance, the affidavits made by the
Post Offlce clerks show, it is claimed, that
they 'Here prepared and procured by one
person. The Fouike report, in addltI6n to
its adverse findings against- - Baumhoff,
stated that McGrew had been Improperly
active In securing the charges against
him. It was alleged that conferences
about the "conspiracy " were held In or
near McGrew 's offlce in the
building,

f Glnce Foulke's report was received
difficult' with Treasurer Farrar

and it is'said the latter recommended his
removal. Chief "Wilkie of the Treasury In-

spector Investigated' these charges and
reported ih favor of McGrew. It would
appear that some influence now has!

to the administration the fact vthat

i'flvcreettrBrct5rew!i"i,' "
"v slated-for"rbsiova- l.

7 As a matter of fate "there- Is authority
forthe statement ihat the Pcsf-Offl- fm- -
ployes'were definitely slated tor removal

F many weeks before. Commissioner- - FouTke'r
report. An omcec penectiy laminar with
the facts stated last win-
ter that Mr. Baumhoff. when on visit to
the department, presented his evidence of
this alleged conspiracy, and that an' ar-
rangement then was made definitely fur
the removals, which were made Novem-
ber 11. or nearly a year later. ' .

1 It Is said that all the essential proofs of
Vbh "conspiracy," even at that early day,

vfcste on file in the department, and that
nothing received since has thrown sub-
stantially Important light upon, the matter;

The Treasury explanation Is that
removal ii based upon the report

of Marcfcj.7. It does not mention the dati
but that is the 'date of the Fouike report-Postmas-

General Payne's attention
was called to the published statement of
Miss Dreyer, but he declined to comment
on It. He said he had not been notified of
McGrcw's removal on charges connected
with the St. Louis Post Offlce, but appar-
ently looked for this outcome.

General Payne was asked for an expla-
nation of the fai.ure to reappoint Mr,
Baumhoff, and the removal, of the em-

ployes who made the charges against him,
but would not discuss this point. He add-
ed that he hoped the action taken would
"clear the person."

MIXUP OP CHARGES.
With regard to the affidavits made by

the postal employes against Postmaster
Uaumhotf. It can be said that when first

Received they had some weight with the
administration, but In a short time cqun-te- r

affidavits were received denying the
statements sworn to formerly. Later on
other affidavits came in, retracting the
second affidavits and reasserting the
charges first made against the Post-
master.

In order to get at the facts,
Commissioner Fouike was ordered to

examine all the papers on file In the de-

partment and then go to St. Louis to
make a personal investigation. Mr.
Fouike' disregarded entirely the affi-

davits, but made a report adverse to Mr.
Baumhoff baaed upon conclusions drawn
by himself after a careful examination
of the matter in St. Louis.

It Is worth while to mention an Inci-

dent connected with the return of Mr.
Fouike. After be had submitted his re-

port to tho President in March, and as no
action was taken in regard to the St.
Louis Post Office It was erroneously pub-

lished. In some now spacers that Mr.
iToulke was about to retire from the
i Civil-Servi- Commission to travel in e.

He was apparently restive under
alsstatemcnts about his report and au-

thorized The Republic exclusively to state
its exact purport," which did not recom-
mend reappointment.

A still more interesting aspect of the
matter is that eight months later the
Treasury Department y takes up tho
roulke report as a basis for removing
McGrew, and, after a special agent of the
Treasury had Investigated other charges

nd recommended retention.
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; TESTIFY AT KISHENEV.
s St. Petersburg, Nov; It About
4 1S.000 witnesses andfifty lawyers
s will appear at-- the trial, which
s opens Thursday'toext, of the pcr- -

frw sons arrested on the charge of par--
,ts ticlDallon, In the massacre of Jews

Jat Klshenev last April. All the
P) Mayors, Marshals and nobles of

s Bessarabia will sit in Judgment on

E

Verdict In Naturalization Fraud Cases Holds De-

fendants On One Count, Each, in Two In-

dictmentsBond Allowed Pending
Motion for New Trial.

THE MEN DISPLAY

HISTORY OF NATURALIZATION

INQUIRY

CONVICTIONS SECURED.
Nathan Levin, convicted May 1: serving sentence of five years in the Mis-

souri Penitentiary; case appealed to United Btates Circuit Court of Appeals; to
be argued January 6.

John Barbagiia, convicted May- - 28; serving a sentence of three years in the
Missouri Penitentiary.

- Charles Welssman, pleaded guilty November 2, sentenced to three years In
tho Missouri Penitentiary Nov ember 5

Adolph Fein, convicted November 5; sentenced to five years in the Missouri
Penitentiary and a fine of $1,000 assessed; motion for new trial overruled No--v

ember 14.

Thomas B. Barrett, former Marshal of the St. Louis Court of Appeals, con-

victed November 14; motion for new trial pending, preparatory to appeal to Uni-

ted States Circuit Court of Appeals.
John P. Dolan, chairman Democratic City Central Committee, convicted

November 14; motion for new trial perdlng, preparatory to appeal to the United
State Circuit Court of Appeals.

Frank P. Garrett, member of St. Louis Police Department, convicted No-

vember 14; motion for new trial pending, preparatory to appeal to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals.

UXDER INDICTMENT ON FRAUD CHARGES.
Al W. Morrow, assistant private secretary to Governor A. M. Dockery;

trial set for November 2S.

Samuel J. Boyd, Police Captain, Third District; time of trial not set.
Jacob Kaplan, police officer; time of trial not set.
Joseph J. Gllllck, brick contractor; trial not set,
Joseph Fromson, Jacob Romansky, Joseph Schuman and Isidore Hyman,

.Roumanian Jews; trial not set.

A verdict of guilty was returned at 1:15

yesterday afternoon by the Jury In the
case of the United States against Thomas
B. Barrett, former Marshal of the St.
Louis Court of Appeals; John P. Dolan,
chairman of the City Democratic Com-

mittee, and Frank P. Garrett, a member
of the S. Louis Police Department, all
charged with complicity in naturalization
frauds.

Judge Adams deferred passing sentence
As soon as the verdict-wa- s returned, at-

torneys for the defense filed a motion for
anew trail and petitioned Judge Adams' to
accept bond pending the decision on the
moUon.

Judge Adams, after consulting Assistant
District Attorney Norton!, decidedvto ac-
cept bond, and by S o'clock the convicted

Tnen'had been released. V

Each of the,, three, defendants woffi-r-

leased In the sum of,!2o.000i Barrett Was
the.flrsjrreed. HlsibondamemrerBwMaTi.
tin Snaughnessy. proprietor of the LIndelld
Hftel: JotaTBrodyj a ttorth St, Louis real
estate owner, and P. C Murphy J a, Washingt-

on-avenue trunk: manufacturer.
JJ0rm "Dolan'sbond was signed by John

X 'saloonkeeper and noliticlan;
James J. McDermbtt, real estate" dealer,
and Adolph. Wallner. a saloonkeeper at
No 10U North Vandeventer avenue.

Wallner received considerable public
Mention at the- - time of the disappearance
of ' Charles 'F. Kelly, who was wantea
about a year ago to tell what he knew
about the lighting deal. Kelly was sup- -

, peed to be hiding in St. Loulsand Wall
ner. who appeared at the iour courts to
give bond. for him. was. supposed to know
of his whereabouts. It afterwards de-

veloped that Kelly" had been In' Ireland.
The bond of Frank Garrett was signed

by John Ball, a Union Market butcher;
Joseph Fa 8ippy. sprinkling contractor,
and John Mooney, a well-kno- down-

town saloonkeeper. .

JURY DELIBERATES
FOR MANT HOURS.

The case was givtn to the jury at 4:M

o'clock Friday afternoon. Consideration of

the case was continued till 1:30 Friday
morning-- . Deliberation w4b resumed at t
o'clock Friday morning" and continued
till 1 o'clock, when word was sent the

rcourt that a verdict had been reached.
The court had taken a recess tin, I

o'clock, and very few were In the court-
room when the Jury filed in. Neither the
defendants, their attorneys, nor any of the
nttnrnrva for the Government were In the
(immediate vicinity when it was announced
that the Jury was ready to report.

t
Dolan was the first of the defendants to

appear. He was'accompanled by Thomas
J. Rowc. Later Barrett and Garrett came
in. All took their seats behind Mr. Rows,
their counsel.

District Attorney Dyer and Aultant
Bert D. Norton! and "Horace L. Dyer were
at lunch and came in while the verdict
was being read.

The courtroom was filled and the audi-
ence listened intently and breathleslys for
Judge Adams to read the finding of the
Jury.

While Judge Adams was looking over
the verdict, preparatory to havlngilt read,
the three different defendants leaned for- - I

ward In their chairs, walUng expectantly
for the reading of the document that
meant liberty or imprisonment to them.

Clerk Gray read the verdict, which .found
all the defendants guilty on one count each
in two indictments, which means. If
the verdict Is finally upheld, a maximum
punishment of five years' Imprisonment on'
each count and a line of 31,000 on each
count.
RECONSIDERS RULING

'ON BOND QUESTION. ,
When Clerk Gray finished reading, the

verdict the three defendants settled back
In their chairs as If relieved. None
showed any signs of emotion, although
they looked serious and consulted briefly
with their counsel. Mr. Rowe.

Immediately after tho reading of the
verdict Judge Adams announced that the
defendants would be remanded to the cus-
tody of the United States Marshal.

Attorney Rowe, on behalf of the" de-

fendants, filed a motion for a new trial,,
In which error on the part of the court
was averred, and asked that the defend;--an- ts

be allowed bond pending the ruling
of the court as to a-- new trial. '

Judge Adams announced that no bond
could be allowed the defendants for ihe
reason that the presumption of Innocence
of the defendants had been removed by
the verdict of the Jury and'that under the
practice of the United States Court no
bond was allowed in such Instance.

He said, however, that he did not w!h-t- o

be unduly severe and that he wouli
hear any arguments on the subject and
review any authorities which tHei attor-
neys for the defendants had to present
in chambers

Judge Kront and Mr. Rowe appeared be- -

LITTLE EMOTION.

FRAUD

BY FEDERAL AUTHORITIES.

fore Judge Adams later in the afternoon
and presented argument"- - on the question
of bond. At the close Judge Adams de-

cidedvto allow the defendants bond.
Under his first ruling the defendants

would have been compelled to go to Jail
until the ruling on the motion for a new
trial, and if It had been overruled would
have been sentenced by the court.

If the motion of defendants for a new
trial Is overruled their attorneys will ap-
peal the case to the United States Court
of Appeals. Defendants can then perfect
an.appeal bond and be released upon the
pendency Tjf the case In that court.

Should the verdict In the lower court be
affirmed, the only step left the accused Is
to sue for a writ of certiorari to the Su-

preme Court, of the United States. This
takes the case up on allegation of error
committed on thepart of tho lower court

It. is then entirely within the dlscre--
Ijiionvoflihe United Btates SupremCourt

" tOvWhether the case will M heard-b- e

'fdfthat tribunal.
It'error it found In the record, a neces-

sary allegation to get the case before the
court, a review of the case will be

If an examination by this highest tri-
bunal reveals no error, the case will be
finally disposed of, the action of the lower
court will be affirmed and the defend-
ants will serve the terms of Imprisonment
fixed by'the lower court

DETAILED REPORT
OF FEDERAL JURY.

Barrett, Dolan end Garrett were indicted
on ten. Indictment of ten counts each.
Under the Instructions of the court, they
were found not guilty in all counts of In-

dictments No. 4912, 4913 and 4926, and like;
wise not guilty In the first, second, third,
fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth and tenth
'counts of each' of indictments Nos. 4910,
4911, 4M4. 4915, 4916, 4917 and 4918. ' '

Barrett and Garrett were found not
guilty under Indictments Nos. 4915 and
4918,'and the jury was unable to agree ns
to the guilt of Dolan under these indict-
ments'. '

"Garrett was found not guilty on the fifth
count of Indictments numbered 4910, 4911,

4914, 4916 and 491T.
The-jur- y was unable to agree as to the

guilt of Barrett and Dolan on the fifth
count of indictments numbered 4910, 4911,

4914, 4S1S and 491T.

The fifth count, upon which all three of
the defendants were found guilty In Indict-
ments numbered 4915 and 4918, charges that
"Thomas E. Barrett. John F. Dolan and
Frank Garrett unlawfully and feloniously
aided, and abetted Plctrd Venegon! and
Frank Ferrarlo to be unlawfully possessed
of a false certificate of citizenship, pur-

porting to have been Issued by the' St.
Louis Court of Appeals, under the laws of
the United States relating to naturaliza-
tion, knowing the certificates to be false
and fraudulent, and with the Intent to use
them for. the purpose of registering as a
voter In4he Ninth Precinct and Twenty-fourt- h

Ward "
Count five n Indictments, numbered 4915

and 4918, relate to the naturalization cer-

tificates, which John Barbagiia filled out
In purple ink, and upon which Pietro
Venegon! and Frank Ferrarlo registered
and voted. As to this charge, the jury
was unanimous for conviction.

Thejury was likewise of one mind that
Barrett and Do'.an were Instrumental in
putting fraudulent naturalization papers In
the hands of the Italians charged as
principals in indictments numbered 4810,

4811. 4914, 4915 and 4917, but they were un-

able to agree as to whether, as charged
in the Indictment, "the principals had the
certificates for the purpose of registering
as voters.
REASONS IN
IGNORING COUNTS

These papers, as brought out In the evi-

dence, were substituted for blank certifi-
cates of citizenship written In purple Ink
by John Barbagiia and which were re-

turned to Barbagiia who afterward se-

cured other blank certificates and, gave
them to the alleged principals during the
.month ot January, 1903.

As to the Italians named In these In-

dictments the Government named them an
principals, basing the charge upon the pa-
pers Issued In January. The Jndlctments
ctratxe' Ihat these papers were In the
hands of the holders for the purpose of
registering as voters. The certificates had
not been used for this purpose and the
Jury could-no- t agree as to the Intention
of the holders.

Barrett and Garrett were found not
guilty,t 'In count nine. Indictments num-
bered 4915 and 4918, for the reaBon that

--the 'evidence did not show that they" aided
and abetted Venegonl and Ferrarlo In'
registering end voting.

Garfett-Wa- s found not guilty In count
five of Indictments numbered 4910, 4911, 4914,

4MB and 49tTj for the reason that the evi- -

1

Street Railway Men Assert
That the Company Has Ig-

nored Request for 'Peace
Conference."

CROWDS ARE KEPT MOVING.

Preparations Made foi--; .Housing
iXew Employes and-,- ' Special

Attention Paid to Recruit-
ing the Coal Supply.

Chicago, Nov. 14 With the alleged re-

fusal of the street railway officials to an-

swer a request for a "peace conference,"
sent by their striking employe, the latter
asserted late to-d- that no further over-

tures looking to an amicable settlement of
the strike would be made by the men.

The situation has resolved Itself Into a.
test of endurance, with no disposition on
the part of either side to yield.

Rumors that union teamsters were re-

fusing to deliver coal to the power-hous-

and that the linemen in the company's
employ contemplate a walk-ou- t confirmed
the strikers in their defiant attitude.

STERN WARNINO.
Sternly warned that every .'person on a

sidewalk or In the street who shouted
nbuse at .police or car men would be
treated as an enemy of public order, the
crowds in the strike district y were
for the most part orderly and easily han-
dled. They were kept moving constantly
by police

Meantime, peace negotiations, talked of
earlier in the day, failed to materialize
General Manager McCulIoch waited at his
office until after the specified time for the
giving of the company's answento the de-

mand for arbitration, but no 'representa-
tives of the men appeared. .

With the aid of just half offtheventlre
force of patrolmen lhhlcaeo, ears were
even more successfully taken to and fro
on a single street than was the case yes-
terday. ,.

PASSENGERS ARE FBy.
Few passengers availed themselves of

Uie privilege of riding. '

Instead, the completeness of the strike
was accentuated Tiy the engineers and fire-

men at the power-hous-es falling to report
for work. Their places were announced
by the railway officials to have been filled
by nonunion help. The Immediate shut-
ting down of the State street and Cott&ge
Grove avenue cables was regarded by the
strikers as significant.- - " ' "

In antlclpatlon'of a JongsJeg e. the rail-
way company 1b rusnlng.preparatlpns for
the feeding and housing of Its men.' Its
coal bunkers aro also receiving particular
,attcntlon, owing to the possibility of

strike of teamsters. Both
sides appeared this afternoon to have set-

tles dawn to a determined struggle for su-
premacy.

The afternoon trip caused "some disor-
der and passengers, were stoned as they
alighted. Two passengers who alighted
nt Fourty-sevent- h street were first at-

tacked and later chased by several hun-

dred persons and driven Into a barn,
where they were held prisoners until the
police arrived and rescued them.

Women and children continue to take
leading parts In the demonstrations

SCOLDS MOTORMAN.
Just as the first car started from the

barns this morning a little girl ran up
in front of It. She stood directly In front
of the car and defied tho motorman to
come on. The car halted before the
child.

."You naughty man," she cried, "you
took my "papa's Job away."

Then she raised a stone and threw it at
the motorman, but it bounced off the car
and policeman raised her with a
laugh and sat her down outside the police
line. Virile the crowd howled.

Crowds-- gathered at the comers as usual,
but not i much excitement occurred

the catcalls and hisses.
WOMAN 'THROWS BRICK.

One woman attracted the attention of
the police at West Forty-fourt- h street
Rushing angrily from a side alley She ran
to the curb, pulled a brick from under
her shawl and hurled It at one of the
carsw

""Catch 'that woman," shouted the police
on the- - car. The car was Immediately
stopped, but the woman could not be
found

The-fir- t real egg that has figured In
the 'strike since Its beginning caused the
temporary arrest of a woman at West
Forty-fir-st street and Wentworth avenue.
As the cars were passing on thalr rtturn
trip the woman raised her hand high in
the air as if to throw a white object at a
passing car. A policeman grabbed her
arm and the egg dropped, spattering on
hfa shoes. She was arrested, but subse-
quently released.

MEETING FAILS.
The municipal ownership demonstration

scheduled for the City Council Chamber
to-d- failed to materialize, no arrange-
ments having been made for the use of
the hall. It Is said the meeting will be
attempted next week.

Governor-Yate- accompanied by Repub-
lican leaders, Insnected a part of thb
Clark street line Later be con-
ferred with Adjutant General Scott, but
declined to make any statement as to any
contemplated action.

dence did not show that he any
knowledge of the substituted certificates
of citizenship. Issued to the principals ih
January, 1903,

The motion for a new trial, filed by At-
torney Rowe, alleges error on the part
of the court In compel'mS the defendants
to go trial on the Indictments as con-

solidated, and erred in consolidating the
Indictments. r .

Also In refuslns defendants the num-
ber of challenges claimed. In admitting
the various alleged certificates oX citizen-sh- l,

which evidence is claimed to bo at
variance with the indlcements; In admit-
ting comparison between the list of ap-

plications upon which the Government
charged Barrett had written the words
"minor papers. Italy," and in qverrullng
demurrer to the evidence adduced by the
United States. 'These points were argued by the de-
fendants1 attorneys during the progress'
of the trial and were overruled b." Judge
Adams. It is. accordingly., presumed that
wheri the motion Is passed upon Monday
morning that Judge Adama will again
overrule them.

Head of the Royal Baking Powder Trust Accused of Furnishing
the Money for Daniel J. Kelley to Buy the Votes of Missouii
Legislature in Connection "With the Alum Deal Attorney 1

E. Luckett Is Charged With Approaching Jurors in the Far-ri- s

Case and Prosecuting Attorne- - Stone Ts Accused of Tak-

ing a Bribe.

COLE COUNTY GRAND JURY COMPLETES WORK AND ADJOURNS

Jefferson City, Mo, Nov. 14 Although
not pubUcally announced. It was learned

ht that an Indictment charging
bribery was returned against William
Zeiglor, head of the Royal Baking Pow-

der Trust, in court with the final report
of 'the Grand Jury this afternoon. The
indictment alleges bribery in connection
with the alum legislation In the Missouri
Legislature lrr 1901.

Indictments also were returned against
Prosecuting Attorney Price Stone of Cole
County, on the charge of bribery, and
ngalnst F. E. Luckett, a local attorney.
It Is alleged that Luckett approached cer-

tain Jurors In the Karris case In an at-

tempt to get them to favor the derense.
The jury handed In 104 true bills, but it

Is believed that the indictment against Mr.
Zlegler Is tho only one against any

party.
The indictment against Mr. Zlegler al-

leges bribery in two counts. It states that
he was Instrumental In securing the vote
of certain State Senators on the alum re-

peal bill In 1901, for which Legislation
Agent D J. Kelly of New York was in-

dicted on three separate counts It is be-

lieved that Zlegler Is Indicted In the Far-ri- s.

Smith and Matthews cases.
The Indictment of Ziegler was accom-

plished by the testimony of Arctic Ex-

plorer E. B Baldwin Of New York, who
spent three days in Jsfferson City .this
week in close consultation with Attorney
General' Crow.

It Is reported that Baldwin, who was in
charge of the Zlegler Polar Expedition,
became angry at Zlegler and, being in
possession of certain facts connecting the
name of the Baking Powder Trust Mag-

nate with bribery In the Missouri Legis-

lature, came here and told some things
he knew to Mr. Crow.

After making his statement in part to
the Attorney-Gener- it is supposed that
Mr. Crow, who is noted for his

ability, drew the balance from
Mr. Baldwin and secured sufficient evi-

dence to indict Mr. Zelgler.
Kelley Is said to have acted as Zleglefs

agent In bribing or attempting to bribe
members of the Missouri Assembly, but
since the Indictment of Kelley-Mr- . Crow
has been of the opinion that the principal
offenders In the bribery deal were the of-

ficers of the Royal Baking Powder Com-
pany themselves.

Mr. Crow-le- ft here at o'clock this even-

ing for St. Louis. It is believed that he
telegraphed to New York to have Mr.
Zlegler placed under arrest pending the
Issuance of a. capias from her, and that a
man with a warrant will be sent East to
serve the papers

In addition to the evidence given Mr.
Crow and the Grand Jury-b-y Mr. Baldwin,
It is believed that the records of the
Planters Hotel of St Louis showed that
Mr. Zlegler was in Bt? Louis oh March 19,

1901, the date when Farris, Smith and
Matthews and the others charged In the
statement of John A. Lee received their
money.

Clerk W. A. Cochrane of the Planters
Hotel of St. Louis was brought here to-

day on attachment issued by the court
and fined for not obeying a summons is-

sued by the Grand Jury for his nppear-anc- e

here this week. Cochrane appeared
in court to-d- with the records of, the
hotel, showing the arrivals on March 19,

1901, but it could not be ascertained what
the register disclosed. It is thought, how-

ever, to have borne the name of the em-

ployer of Mr. Kelly.
Cochrane was fined J15 and the costs of

the attachment for refusing to obey the
subpoena.

Although the Grand Jury delevoped
many leads relative to boodling in the
Legislature of 190L it Is said that lead
after lead ran In the direction of New
York, but stopped bforo going far enough
to disclose the Identity oft the persons
bribed.

In addition to tho Zlegler Indictment,
a true bill was found against F. B. Luck-

ett of this city. The indictment charges
Mr. Luckett with attempting to Influence
certain members of the special venire in

the Farris case to decide In favor of an
acquittal or hang the Jury.

The indictment does not charge that Mr.

JAS. A. REARD0N

OFF FOR IRELAND.

To Expedite the Assemblying of
Displays for the World's

Fai.

James A. Renrdon departed last night

for New York whence he will sail next

Wednesday for Ireland to push the work

of assemblying the dlsplnys for the Irish

Internatlpnal Exhibition nt the World's
Fair.

Discussing his mlsjlon. Mr. Reardon
said:

"Ireland can make no exhibit as a Na-

tion, but many men of prominence In the
United States of Ir.ah blood are anxious
that an individual exhibit be made so that
It, will typify the art, education, and In-

dustry of the Emerald Isle.
"Several St. Louis men organized to

make this possible. A supervisory board
was selected consisting of Daniel C. Nu-

gent, Joseph Boyce, Edward Devoy1 and
J. A. Reardon..

"It wasdetermhiedJto erect a building
QS'feet long by lor the displays.
Work oh the site will begin next Monday.
..'..YvVare acting in conjunction with the
Department of Agriculture and Technical
Instructlo'h of Ireland J"ln' regard to the
collection of exhibits 'which will 'display-product- s

and attainments In culture as
well as Industry. Sir Horace 3Plunkett.
President of the- Department, and' Thomas?
T. Gill. Secretary, are takjiufan actlve- -

lnteresi In the Voric abroad and I will co- -
'operate with them whenT arrive. ,

"In connecUon with the exhibit at St.
Loola a theater will be operated which will
bedevoted to the Irish talent In music,
oratory and the drama."

Luckett used any money in attempting to
influence the Jury, but asserts that he im-

portuned Peter Eveler and M. M. Daugh-ert- y

to remember him when it came to
making up their decision in the case.

Mr. Luckett Is a former Prosecuting At-
torney" of "Cole County, and was an attor-
ney selected by Senator Frank- - Farris to
nsstst'ln the defense. He did not take an
active part (n the. trial In the courtroom.

Jurors Daugherty and Bvcler told the
.conversation had with them by Mr.'

Luckett and on the 'strength of their
statements the Grand Jury began an Im-

mediate Investigation Into the charge.
Daugherty Is a dairyman of this city and
was a member of the Jury which tried
Senator Farris. He voted In favor of
conviction. Eveler was on the panel, but
was- - challenged by the State, and did not

servo on the trial jury.
Mr. LucKTU denies that he sought to in-

fluence the jurymen, but says he might
unwittingly have made some remark In

the presence of some members of the spe-

cial venire relative to the innocence of his
client, and that the Jury ought to return
such a verdict.

Friends of Mr. Luckett hardly behave
that'he went directly to the jurors and at-

tempted to tamper with, them in that
manner.

The offense Is a misdemeanor under the
law and riot a felony so long as no at-

tempt was made to bribe by the use of
money.

1 Four Indictments were returned to-d-

against Prosecuting Attorney R. P. Stone
of Cole County, charging him with ac-

cepting a bribe of S300 from Charles Glenn
and Peter Ellis to not prosecute the case
against Peter EUls of this city. Two
counts against the ProsecuUng Attorney
charge him with accepting illegal fees and
oneicharges him with riding on a railroad
pass.

Following the indictments of Prosecut-
ing AtfnrnAv Htnnit. Judffa Hazell susoend- -
ed him from office and appointed Frank
M. Brawn to fill the office until the case
arainst Mr. Stone has been tried. The
cases are set down for trial, on Decem-

ber 3.

The indictment of ProsecuUng Attorney
Stone is no surprise here, as a hard fight
ha beftrnwde on him, snd every effort
has been maae in get nun om "

When SBked'about the indictment re
turned against hlm-to-d- by the Grand
Jury, he said:

"I have nothing to say a'prtit ex-

cept that I am Innocent of any crime,:

that the charges are absolutelyfalse, uh-tr-

and without foundation, and were
brought about by people who have been
hounding me for months, as the public
well knows."

Mr. Stone refers In his statement to
Elder Stone of this city, who, early-i- n the
year, began an attack on the ProsecuUng
Attorney because he would not prosecute
the saloonkeepers who kept their places
open on Sunday.

Attorney Stone said at the time that he
would prosecute all violators of the law
when iformed by any citizen, but held

that It was not his duty to file the
charge?

Tho Grand Jury, which adjourned to-

day, has been in session almost contin-

uously since tho early part of July. Ses-

sions have been held all week and then
adjournment token over to the second
week following.

Hundreds of witnesses have testified and
the Indictment of a half dozen members'
of the Missouri Assembly were expected,

from the stories which were current at
the time the witnesses testified.

The cost of the InvesUgatlon has

amounted to about 112.000 to Cole County

It is not believed that any more Grand

Juries will be called to follow up the

boodle leads, as it Is pretty well admitted
Grand Jury followed ev-

ery
that the present

available clew.

The remainder of the Indictments re-

turned here y, numbering almost 100.

saloonkeepers who -
are against

,r. ihelr saloons on Sunday. Sheriff
the capiases- -j

Smith began ht serving

in the local cases.

MARIE CAHILL SHAKES HANDS.

She Invites Her Audience to the
Stage and It Accepts.

REPUBIJC SPECIAL.
Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. H Following

the performance of "Nancy Brown" at the
Garrlck Theater ht a remarkable
sccno was witnessed when "Marie CahllL
star of the piece, was tendered a hand-
shaking reception by her large audience,
which tiled across the stage in single col-
umn and "pump-handle- the clever
comedienne's arm until her smile began
to lose its natural spontanlety.

The boxes at the Garrlck were filled with
the University of Pennsylvania and Car-
lisle football teams and coaches, whose
presence attracted a greal number of
students to the theater and swelled the big
Saturday night audience until tho utmost
capacity of the house was tested. At the
fall of the curtain at the last act during-whic-

Miss Cahill had sung a Pennsyl-
vania' football chorus, the entire house. led
by the enthusiastic students, continued to
applaud until the star had taken eight
curtain calls.

As the noise showed no signs of abate-
ment and cries of "speech" echoed
through the house. Miss Cahill smiled
her way down to the footlights and Imme-
diately the audience subsided.

vou from the bottom of my
heart," she began, "and expressing my
Own and my company's gratitude and all
such stereotyped phrases are become so
trite and hackneyed and apeechworn they
have lost much of their stgnlflcence. so I
sha'n't say those thing to you, but I will
tell you frankly you have evade me so
happy ht that I would like to shake
hands with every one of you."

"Do you mean that. Miss Cahill T' came
a ringing young voice from one of the
Pennsylvanla'boxes.

"Certainly," replied the1 smiling-actres-

"Then, here goes," exclaimed the youth,
and, hurrying through the rear of the
tor he entered the Passageway that leads
to the stage, walked out nf the wings and
shook Miss CahJll's hand. .The audience
applauded his nerve, and bis companions
In the box. not to be outdone, followed
then leader" and heartily shook hands
with Miss CahllL

Then some one calledr "Everybdy come
up," and the audience, which seemed In
a jolly mood, rose en masse and crowded
on the stage, where Miss Cahill was made
the central figure of a scene that never
before occurred in Philadelphia, and giv-
en a reception that lasted until after 11

o'clock.

President Marroquin Says Re-

tention of Sovereignty
Should Be Made a '

Common Cause.

WOULD SHED MUCH BLOOD.

Isthmian Separation. He Assertf,
Is Inspired by Impatient Avar- -

iciousness and Greed.

HOPES FOR ENCOURAGEMENT.

Intense Feeling Ha Been
Aronsed at Bogota, and, It is

Asserted, Financial Support
Has Been Freely Offered.

BY UBXICAX gvblb to THE HT LOL'If
RKPBUC AND NEW YORK HEHALD.
Panama. Nov. 14 (Copyright. 1903 ) The

correspondent of The Republic and New-Yor-

Herald at Bogota, under date of No-

vember 12, sends the following cable dis-
patch:

Bogota, Colombia, Nov. 12. President
Morroqutn has made a strong appeal t
the Latin-Americ- presidents for support
In a war to retake Panama.

He declares Colombia will resist by all
posslbto means In her power the separa-
tion of the isthmus, and adds that tho
plentiful resources and patriotic blood or
the nation, will be used, II necessary, to
prevent the Independence of Panama.

Publicity of the President's messago
has caused intense feeling at the capital.
On every side the Government has been
assured of financial support and banks
have offered their capital to aid in re-

conquering the 'rebels.
Patriotic lndlvaduals have tendered

their wealth and services and many
committees have been formed to raise
funds to prosecute the campaign.

There la the greatest confidence,
General Reges's mission will

meet with success. ,
President Marroquin is also hopefoLoC

favorable trepHes from his rnesaagrrto the
neighboring Presidents 'in this appeal,
which was cabled to nearly- -

every-capit-

In South America, lie. said;.
jastamlsn separation has&fifc-,been-(r-

sptred.by ,n supreme deal or by the spirit
which-- Justified 'the .. independence from
Spain. OBithe .other hand, impatient

and greed ore behind the revo-

lution. The schemers against the Govern-
ment succeeded in mystifying the military-guar- d

on the Isthmus and Inducing it to
treason against the mother country-- .

"Colombia, hopes that her South and
Central American sisters will practically

In the patriotic labor started
by this Government In behalf of Colom-

bia's integrity, considering that a reten-
tion of sovereignty is a common cause, or
should be. in Latin-Americ- Republics.

"Colombia will endeavor to maintain
Colombian union by all possible means
within her power. She will not spare the
country's plentiful resources "nor the blood

of her patriotic sons In regaining that
which is temporarllydost."

Exchange. is now 13,000 per cent discount.
Beyond tho warlike and patriotic feel-

ing the capital is comparatively quiet.

JIMINEZ WILL TRY

TO RUN BLOCKADE.

Dominican' Rebel Leader May
Call for Assistance From Ger-

man Cruiser at Puerto
Plata.

Cape Ilaytlen. Haytl, Nov. It Tho
French steamer. St. Simon, with General
Jlmlnes, head of the Dominican revolution,
on board, has left Port Au Prince. Haytl,
with the intention, according to report, of
forcing the blockade of Puerto Plata on
the northern coast of Santo Domingo.

The Haytlen authorities formally op-

posed the landing In Haytl of General
Jlmlnes .In spite of his strong Insistence
upon being permitted to do so.

It Is said that if the SI. Simon is In-

terfered with, sb will ask for the assist-
ance of the German cruiser. Gazelle, or
any other foreign warship which may bo
in Dominican waters.

The French cruiser, Juricn de la Gra-vier- e,

which was hi these waters recently,
has returned y the Island of Martinique.

Telegraphic communication with the In-

terior of Santo Domingo was
yesterday morning, but now Is

again Interrupted, and it Is reported that
severe fighting must have occurred be-

fore Ban Domingo.

DECLARE RUMORS UNFOUNDED

Parties Concerned Say Jenkins Its

Xot to Succeed Harry flawes.

Reports current yesterday that Harry
B. Howes wis to resign the presidency
of the Board of Police Commissioners,

and that "Thomas M. Jenkins, formerly
general manager o"f 'the St. Louis and
Suburban Railway Company, was to be
appointed by Governor Dockery to suc-

ceed him, were vigorously denied by all
three of the parties named.

When Governor Docksry was apprised
of the rumors by a .correspondent of The
Republic at Jefferson City, he said:

"This is all news.to.me. I have never
even heard Mr. Jenkins's name mentioned
In connection with the.posltlon."

Mr. Jenkins was equally emphatic in his
declaration that the reports were without
foundation, and Mr. Hawes said that ho
had not resigned, had nofdecided that ho
would resign to enter the race for the
Democratic nomination for Governor, and
neither knew nor had heard of nny fact
that would warrant the statement that
ISr. Jenkins was to succeed lum.
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